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taught in. the faculty. But we started in with these twenty-five student$

and our faith in God.ZJi.Ec3 We had. no salary, we had no building, we had no assets, so we called

it Faith Seminary * we had nothing but our faith. And we went ahead and we grew each year

and after four years we were given a very fine mansion in Wilmington which sorved our pur

pose wonderfully until we became too large for it Pn the Lord provided this place here

and we moved up here (10.)

And so our testimony at Faith is a tetimony for the Word of God end the testimony of the

Lord Jesus Christ, And 4z' history is the history which we find in. Matthew l which

repeatedly these days - that in these days in American when Satan is

grabbing institutions and grabbing old denominations and turning them away from the Word of

God, we are staxthn for a forthright, out and out witness for the Lord Jesus Chrizt. That

i our testimony, that is our slcgrrn. We tnnd for solid training - we've always stood for

it. We believe that - I believe that God may ohoose have no more training

than God may use someone with no

brains at all but it is not usual. Usually He exnects His people to be thoroughly

trained. We believe in thorough training in order that we may effectively serve Him. We

believe in a training which renults not in but in

hen I was at Westminster one of the fellows there said

to me, "You know I listen closely when Dr. Machen says just what

he says so I won't wrong." Well I

imitate any man, even a wonderful man

(12.25) I must have said a hundred tts, '1Don*'t follow me. a I'm

a ." And if I don't, you get the habit of following and the Lord takes

me some time, you're going to start following somebody else that may not be

Don't follow any man, follow the Word of God. We are anxious here to teach you some methods

of interpreting the Word, We're anxious to give you the evidence that this Word is Truth and

can be . We are anxious to show you the clear evidences for the great things

of the Word of God. And we hope you will be But when it comes
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